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WHY
Being a fresher at Cambridge during the Covid-19

pandemic is a very unique experience as it made me

realised the importance of a support community and

what it meant to have a home away from home. 

By working with everyone, I hope to preserve and

propagate the feeling of homeyness in CUMaS so that

everyone will always feel welcome by the friendy CUMaS
culture. 

I hope to make CUMaS a place for you recharge and lean
on, as well as a platform to network and add value to

your profile.

EXPERIENCES
Vice President of a Musical Drama
event which attracted 500 audiences
A-Level Student Ambassador 
Project leader for 'My Gratitude
Project' which managed to raise
RM3500 for Early Autism Project
Malaysia

J I A  Z H E N G  O N G
F O R  P R E S I D E N T

2ND CHOICE: EXTERNAL OFFICER

Proposer:   Low Su Yi (Newnham College)   
Seconder:  Joyce Hu (Wolfson College)

First year Engineer at Trinity College

ABOUT ME
Plays Archery

Loves Digestives(Dark Chocolate)

Obsessed with Shark Tank TV Series

AIMS FOR CUMAS 21/22

- Organise event and distribute care packages at the end to
   encourage involvement 
- 'Locate and Claim' your welfare pack from another
   participating member to foster friendship 

2) Care Packages (keep them coming!)

- A google form for any committee/member to
   suggest idea  and even involve in planning/organising
   events 

4) Encourage members to speak-up/involve

- Bring in speaker from diverse background (NGO, Non-for
   profit, social entreprise) 
- Tailored career workshop with invited alumni and sponsors

5) Well-Balanced Speaker Series

- Organise virtual outreach during Lent break and Summer 
   break
- Hosting the CUMaS freshers camp here in Cambridge

6) A More 'Convenient' Outreach Programme & 
      Freshers Camp

- Publish the timeline of events that scatters across term in 
   advance 

1) Term Timetable

- Encourage family exclusive gatherings/ double family date
- Complete the family 'to-do' list to be eligible for termly
   lucky draw event

3) CUMaS Family Swap/ Lucky Draw Event

-  A form which contains a list of events for freshers/
    members to select their preferences , to make sure that 
    we organise the event you prefer!

7) Interest/ Feedback form


